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Ride On
Their formal season—comprising
cyclo-cross, track, time-trialing, and road
racing—spans March to December. And
the team, which includes two women,
hosts a two-day “smackdown” each
spring that jumpstarts the road-race season, attracting more than 400 cyclists.
ECCC director Joe Kopena calls Rutgers
“one of the most prominent and critical”
of the 71 collegiate teams. When out riding as a team, colors
blazing, they also
Senior Molly
command a healthy
Hurford goes
respect from New
the distance.
Jersey motorists, not
an easy crowd to
please. “I think the
drivers really love it
when we’re all out
there in our matching
Rutgers kits,” says
grad student Will
Cukierski. “They’ll
yell out, ‘Go Rutgers!’
and give us plenty
of space.”
So the club has
visibility, commitment, esprit de corps
(most members live
and train together),
and partial sponsorship from Efinger
Sporting Goods in

Bound Brook. What else would they
like? Becoming a magnet school for
college-bound cyclists would be nice,
says Mark Vareschi, a graduate student
largely credited with developing the
team into a disciplined cadre of racers.
He wants to establish scholarships to
attract young cyclists who otherwise take
their talent to places like Penn State
University or the University of Vermont,
which have big budgets
for their cycling clubs.
Right now, Rutgers as a
team pays their own
expenses (offset in part
by selling jerseys on the
club website).
Meanwhile,
Rutgers cyclists will
whip themselves
through racing, training, and riding centuries. How crazy do
they get? When pushed,
they admit to riding in
single-digit weather.
“Once during the winter, it was four degrees
when I went out,” says
senior Chris Redmond,
the president of the
club. “I will never do
that again.”
— Wendy Plump

A Jaunt in the Country
The Rutgers Cycling Club invites the Rutgers community to ride with them.

T

he Rutgers Cycling Club is open to Rutgers students, faculty, staff, and alumni. No cycling experience is necessary. The club holds regular rides, training rides, fundraisers, and races in the
ECCC. Regular rides, open to everyone and detailed on the club’s website, run throughout the
week, varying in length and intensity. The Monday Night Recovery Rides, for example, are just 10
miles long: a good choice for beginners and those who want to introduce themselves to the club.
Starting at the former Highland Park Cyclery, at 4th Avenue and Route 27 in Highland Park, the ride
loops around the Livingston and Busch campuses. The Weekend Rides are between 20 and 100 miles.
The First Bridge, mostly flat out-and-back rides along the Delaware and Raritan Canal, has some
beautiful views. Charlie’s Very Hilly is best left to those who enjoy suffering.
For more ride information, visit rutgerscycling.com.
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Designer’s
Showcase
Rutgers alum Craig Gartner, an art director
at Sports Illustrated, creates covers and
layouts for special issues that showcase
the best of the venerable magazine.

I

f Craig Gartner were an assistant football coach instead of an art director for
the nation’s most famous sports magazine, he would be the guy you spot high
up in the press box surveying the field
with binoculars, then quietly making recommendations over his headset to the
head coach pacing the sideline. As art
director for Sports Illustrated Presents, the
custom-publishing division of Sports
Illustrated, Gartner MGSA’86 translates
managing editor Terry McDonell’s vision
of what SI’s publishing keepsake should
look like packaged as a commemorative
issue to celebrate the legendary sports
teams and famous athletes.
“SI’s design is commercial and newsy.
SI Presents is a more beautiful, distinctive
look,” says Gartner. “We are selling something that costs more than the weekly,
with the idea that the reader will take it
out of a drawer and cherish it over time.”
Analyzing layouts with the precision
of a physician examining X-rays, Gartner
creates covers and interior pages for these
issues with the classical look associated
with the men’s magazines of yore, the
preferred look of McDonell. Still, Gartner,
working with the photography of the
magazine’s top-flight photographers, burnishes the design with his own ideas,
which spring from eclectic origins. It
could be a Blue Note jazz CD, an MTV
video, even an episode of The Flintstones.
“There’s something to notice everywhere—if you pay attention,” he says.
“The influence of these things on my magazine design ideas can be obscure, but if
people buy the product, I’ve done my job.”
Gartner kick-started his talent at the
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Mason Gross School of the Arts and the
Daily Targum. He took his share of painting
and design classes to cover the basics; just
as crucial to Gartner’s development,
though, were science and humanities
courses. Gartner first put sports and art
together as a boy watching the Oakland
Athletics baseball teams of the 1970s,
swathed in their vibrant uniforms of gold
and green. His mother and he even spraypainted a sweatshirt to replicate an A’s jersey. A budding fan of sports, which
bloomed into his lifelong obsession, he
could never have anticipated that his art
would lead him to meeting many of pro
sports’ most famous athletes and coaches.

Craig Gartner shoots for a more distinctive look
for SI Presents.

Gartner, who lives with his wife, attorney Mary-Jane Oltarzewski RC’82, in
Milltown, isn’t sure what he’ll be doing in
10 years. “I enjoy creative writing and painting watercolors, intellectual endeavors that
can never be met by magazine design.” But
the thought of his father’s career as a comptroller for AT&T continues to motivate him.
“My dad would come home and there was
nothing emblematic, no tangible result of
what he did. When I’m sitting in a rocking
chair at 70, the idea that I’ll be able to open
a scrapbook and look over my entire career
will hopefully make me feel like I’ve
accomplished something.” — Bill Glovin
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